
tigu il 'clue' I tiku(-karp) ['tikkul (tfrt)tu I
'a match-box' ftnndr'

Palatalization
Palatalization means that the modificatin d r snd by adding

a short but audible glide ('y'-type) type srd b it' compare
English non-palatalized do [du:] with paherhd due [du:]. ln
Estonian the consonants t, d, n, l, and s undeqo pCetalzation in
certain words.

Unfortunately, palatalization is not indicaed ilt Estonian
spelling. ln this book we shall indicate at by ptnig rt apctrophe
(') after the palatalized sound, e.g. pal'k tpall "be.tt' (cf. non-
palatalized palk lpalkl'salary').

Stress and intonation
Estonian stress is dynamic: a stressed syb& b pronounced

with more intensity and at a higher pitch than m urstressed one.
Note that, in contrast to English, the voweb h stred qTllables
do not undergo modifications in their duratim q qdtfr, uhale the
vowels of unstressed syllables are articulated my-

Estonian words regularly have their rmin stress on tfie first
syllable, for example t€/re'hello', 6l/ge EMke 'phase'- -A few exceptions to this pattern are found: ailtnt,'lilrank you',
sOb/ rdn/ na'girl friend'.

The main stress can also fall on a non-initid s!ffi in words
taken into Estonian from foreign languages, for rypb teteviisor
'television', meteil'metal', meniti'menu', ork*ster'orchestra',
hotdll'hotel'.

Nevertheless, many loan words conform to the Esbdan sound
system and have their stress on the initial s]/lhbb, fior erample
mlusika' music', rdstora n' restaurant', ipteek'phanrncy'-

Longer Estonian words tend to have secondary stnessei on every
non-final odd-numbered syllable: *ilatisteBgi 'to 1UE gltsts, too'.
lf, however, the first syllable is in the third @lea secondary
stresses will fall on every even numbered syllaUe but the last:
keupfusrcbgi'to the shops, too'.

Generally speaking, Estonian intonation uses a mrrorer pitch
range than English does. Sentences - both dechrative and inter-
rogative - tend to start at mid range, with each stressed syllable
but the last pronounced on a progressivety low dtctt. The last or
logically most important stressed syllable of a sentenoe is pro-
nounced on a higher pitch than a preceding stressed sl/lhbh, but on
a lower pitch than the initial stressed syllable of fie sefiterrce-

Gradation
The term gradation refers to sYs

and quantity in different forns of the s
ln Estonian the forms of a word ca t

1) according to the length of specift
specific structures (quantitative gradai

2) according to the nature of the su

The most common Pattern in qt
sound (or grouP of sounds) in the se
sound (or group of sounds) in the d
a long syllable (2nd grade) alterne
(3rd grade).

Here are some additional exanl
(given in the order weak/strong) lt
system does not indicate these df
we shall adapt the following co
discussions and the vocabulary ovu
by a grave accent (') place in front of
vowels:

[ee]/[eee] keele'language (gen
sg')'

[oo]/[ooo] hoone 'building (ruu
sg')'

[aa]/[aaa] v66ras 'strange (no
diphthongs:

[au]/[auu] laulan 'lsing' - 'b.tt
loel/loee] koera'dog (gen- s+l

+

weak grade
long sound (=2nd degree)

kooli ['kooli) (uks)
'(the door) of the school'

(selle) /i//e ['lille]
'(of this) flower'

weak grade
weakened sound (=1st

desree)
(suured) toad ['toaa$l

'(the biq) rooms'
neen [rnadn] 'l see'


